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America created the product recall system in the 1960's firstly, which was 
then applied to the food field. Many developed countries like European Union, 
Canada, Australia and Japan all established this system successively. Our 
country’s food recall system started in end of the 1990's, which is still at 
preliminary stage. As the development of the economy, there are more and more 
problems in the food field. In recent years, the food safety accidents outbreak 
frequently that makes the legal perfection of the food recall system necessary in 
our country. The paper try to reference some developed countries’ legal practice 
to summarize several practical measures by combining our country’s 
conditions.  
In Chapter I, the paper gives a basic summary about the food recall system, 
including the origin, the development and theoretical basis of this system, 
especially the definitions of some important concepts. 
Chapter II analyzes and studies the practices of some developed countries, 
comments on the defects of our country’s food recall system, then points out the 
necessity of perfection on this system. 
In the light of the defects of our country’s food recall system, chapter III 
tries to put forward some perfection measures on this system from three 
aspects—our country, food enterprises and the vast consumers. 
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